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■faxrf Jest wmtor Urn arch with Hs 
scroll ef y»W«« letters—"Held vritii 
honor;” and. aa she pansed there, he 
cotdd not help thinking that this 
bright, éegpUfiti girl would rather 
part wMh her Ufa than that the bister 
of her boose sheold be rallied. Again, 
as they passed through the eetraaea- 
gates, she looked up with a bright 
tolls at. the lion and the Illy.

“Ton lore the libn and the lilyl" he

su combined the curat! 
every known “ready-»
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Just thinking hew well It la that the 
lion la there to protect the toy.”

They walked to the river-eMe, and 
eat down upon the bank. .There they 
talked for Mme little time about the 
happiness of their future life, all un
conscious of the swiftly-cbming cloud 
that was to darken it Suddenly she 
looked up at him—«he was making a 
knot of scarlet poppies.
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used foi tentions
she said, "I have often been 

on the point of asking yon the ques
tion; hut something has always hind
ered it Tell me, dear, what is this 
romance of your birth, as John Bar- 
don calls it?’ - •

As she sffoke she gave a passing 
thought to the crushed almond-blos- 

,eom, and smiled in contempt. Allan 
looked at her in surprise.

“The romance of my birth, Iris?’ 
he echoed. "I know of no romance, 
my dear!"

“But there is one—*t 
Bardon told me so."

"He must have dreamed it then.”
"Well, perhaps, you do not call it a 

You may call it truth ; you 
are always so careful not to praise 
yourself.”

“But, my darling,” he said earnestly, 
“I do not- understand what you mean.”

"You must tell me all about it,” she 
persisted, “even though it should make 
me think you more a hero than ever, 
Allan. I must hear every word of t6e 
story.”

“I will tell you everything, Iris, 
when I know what you mean, 
piled.

“John Bardon told me that there 
was a romance about your birth, that 
in the most heroic and chivalrous 
manner you had given up title:, and 
fortune.” ,

(To be continued.)

funded. The Plat* 
Ont Your Orders Given Prompt Attention

Dried fish.
Shipments to Porto Rico are show
ing heavy losses these days. Too 
many fish were sent forward end the

strain.
WE CAN FILL YOUR ORDERS FORILADY IRIS' 

MISTAKE:

seen. I always t^ink of Queen Beren- 
garia when I look at you. It is said 
that her hair was so long, so thick, 
end so beautiful that It wee made into 
a rope from which a sanctuary lamp 
was hung. They called her ‘Beren- 
garia of the Golden Hair.’ Do you 
know that beautiful rondpau, "Kiss
ing Her Hair’? Just now, in the sun
shine, with only the wind stirring in 
the wheat-field, will be the very time 
to sing it to you. Listen, darling, and 
put your hands-in mine—

market could not stand 
The outlook in that market is rather 
a sorry one for our shippers to-day, 
for it would seem that we are likely 
to be sending mere suppliée to Porto 
Rico than the consumption will easily 
absorb, in which case buyers will 
practically, name their o^n price, 
which after the new duty is deducted, 
will leave little indeed for the ship
per. This is one of the eases where 
the consumer does not pay the duty. 
When flsh are scarce he does. Then

John

or the
romance. FACTORYSHIPMENT FROMHero of ‘Surata’

I' ’ CHAPTER XXV.
Bo they stood in the sunlight, unut

terably happy In their love; and the 
sunbeams fell upon hts - dark, hand
some face, and upon her white hand, 
an which the diamonds and rubies 
shone. The rugged trunk of e fallen 
tree lay near the gate. He drew her 
toit.

“There is no pleasanter spot than 
this,” he said. “I like to watch the 
Ifrheat swaying in the sunshine. Whose 
pine Is this, Iris—‘The lovely laughter 
it the wheat-crowned hill’?’

“I do not know.” she answered. 
5*©o you know these lines, Allan T The 
Sight of a field full of ripe wheat al
ways brings them to me—

he re-

importers
ectSS.SI.eod •

PKEEPERS-
Never forget that when you order" 'Over the golden corn-land, over the 

soft blue sea,
Through summer-laden branches and 

changeless dark pine-tree,
With summer scents and thrilling 

with sounds of summer toe.
Our hearts for God’s angels the 

breezes come to woe.' ”

Do you know, Iris," he said, "your 
voice Is so sweet that it makes poetry 
out of the most commonplace phrases 
you can utter. Imagine then what 
you make'of poetry!”

She ^ughed, and a happy blush rose 
to her face—there always did when 
lie praised, her. Then he sat down 
by her side on the old tree trunk.

"You are a perfect picture in this 
sunlight, Iris,” he said. “Let me take 
Off your hat, so that the sunshine may 
fall upon your hair and make it look 
like burnished gold.

He took off the pretty garden hât, 
and the sunlight fell upon the fair 
silken hair. He drew the -long tresses 
to his lips and kissed them.

"What beautiful hair you have, Iris! 
It Is longer and finer than any I have

ij You will surely rejap a crop of sales 
| :! SUNLIGHT sells itself.

SALES OF SUNi-àwroi i 
MEAN DOLLARS FOR Yt

CHAPTER XXVI.
There were a few hours of bliss 

without alloy for the lovers; and 
then the storm burst. One morning 
Lady Iris received more than her 
usual number of congratulatory let
ters. ■ It touched her to find how many 
of her rejected lovers had written. 
How kind were the wishes expressed 
for her happiness, and how sincerely 
every one seemed to admire Captain 
Osburn! She believed that she could

which

fish, but with the escudo down to 
just one twentieth of its face value, 
naturally there Is difficulty ' to ne
gotiate purchases. The money situa
tion In Portugal Is the same as 1! 
would be with us if a 20 cent package 
of cigarettes moved up to $4.00. Some 
of ns would then be apt to do less 
smoking. We cannot blame the Por
tuguese to-day If they eat less flsh?

The two bright spots In the dried 
fish situation to-day are these. Spain 
le buying freely, and Germany, be
cause of food needs at home, has pro
hibited further exports of dried fish 
tor the present season. Bnt against 
this Norway and Newfoundland are 

I keen as mustard for all the busiqefW 
there Is, and It Is the competition of 

j the latter which 1$ responsible tor the 
lower prlçes here. We near of sales 
of Newfoundland shore fish being 
made last week at $5.76 to $6.26 de
livered Halifax. This while Lunen
burg is holding out for ft.QO. We 
would, however, say in closing that 
there is.no reason for getting panicky 
about the situation just yet, because 
what dried fish stocks there are will 
keep, and a lot of things may happen 
between now and the opening of 
spring.—Maritime Merchant

Selling SUNLIGHT SOAP is the easiest 
tiling a shopkeeper has to do.

not contract any marriage 
would meet with such general ap
proval.

“Iris,” said Allan, who never left 
her side for one moment if he could 
help it “leave some of those letters, 
and come out for a stroll by the river. 
What can people find to write about, 
{wonder?” . A

He was impatient to tell her all the 
thoughts that had filled his mind since 
he had left her twelve hours before.

"Down by the river?’ she replied. 
“Yes. that I will; for, of all placée, 
I love most the river Rtlle. -By-the- 
bye, Allan, I have a message from 
papa for you. Will you go to him In 
his study at noon? He wteheg^to 
speak to you.” „ , ' -

"Gladly, dearest,” be responded, 
"for I am sure that he wants to speak 
to me about yod. I shall grow reck
less soon, and ask some one to fix the 
date for a certain blissful event.” ^ 

"One would never think you lacked 
courage," she said, with a tight. Mush
ing, happy smile. "I think you say 
alipoet what you please,"

Then they.etartod for their walk. He 
remembered aherward ''many tittle 
things that happened which seemed

Your Merchant Sells SUNLIGHT SOAP
' if I - 8 . .......
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road I trundle, striving to keep out 
of debt On the plain and by the river 
still I plea on aching heels; better 
tl»t than tool a flivver that is mort
gaged to the wheels. Thoughts of 
creditors don’t grind me as I Journey 
through the land, With my wiener dog 
behind me, and my cudgel in my hand. 
In this world of debt and pleasure 
I'm a delegate apart, for 7 think 
man’s greatest treasure is an Inde
pendent heart; it la great if one is 
able to remark in trumpet tones, and 
be guilty of no fable, “None can say 
I owe him bones. There’s no man be
neath our banner who can .say I'm in 
his debt;” thus I speak, in stately 
manner, while my caves drip honest 
sweat. So I walk t 
I journey up the t 
own a flivver till

Oh, my feet ardj 
1 r u 1 s e d byj 
I ravel, I. have 
t alked until I’m; 
lian, but I’d| 
I ither walk than i 
t avel in a mort- 
I aged limousine.

A Well Doer THERE’S no such thing 
as half brushing the 
teeth if you use the Pro- . 

pby-lac-tic Tooth Brush.
It is made to do the work 

right. The tufted bristles 
reach between the teeth, and 

'the curved handle takes the 
'brush ’way back where it is 
hard to reach with some 
brushes. Twice a day use of 
this brush attd four visits a 
year tayour dentist will 
insure beautiful sound teeth 
for life.

Look for the name on 
the handle. Always sold in 
the yellow box. At leading 
druggists^ <
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SL John’s.

War Medals for the 
< Mercantile Marine,

put. SLOAN’S UNIMENT 
1/ dew more to drive away 
pains and aches than any 
other known remedy; that is 
why thousands of people the

in our. prices, effect}76 
SepteApfer 15th. This® 
exceptional value » 
purchase of a

ealers come to; 
ill . me autos 
ifh their tires; 
iat will not 
tid, but I show: 
hem sundry 
d in my lid. 
at a bundle” is 
t, as along the

Applicants for the British 
War and (or) Mercantile Marine 
Medals, whose claims have been 
approved, may obtain their 
medals at the office of the De
puty Minister of Marine ' and 
Fisheries by applying between 
the hours Of 8 ana 4.30 p.m„, 
each day.

pedals for non-residents of 
S& John’s are being sent to Sub- 
CoelectorB of Customs » in tne 
various Districts.

$ - Bffcuthority,
;S ALAN GOODRIDGE,

Deputy Minister.

enemy.
Rheumatism; ' eeUtica, stiff
neck, sore and tired mi
lumbago, neuralgia.! 
sprain» and brulaee
etentiy relieved by

SLOAN’S UNIMENT mottoes I have 
“What is home i 
th4 one I can’t=======

lortunityW1If your grass rugs become spoiled 
or faded, apply dye in some solid col
or with a nalnt brush.

Jelly should be smoothly beaten be
fore it Js put on a cake, as it will 
spread more easily.

Pried apple rings or slightly eplcod 
•teamed prunes are nice to garnish 
pork or veal.
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rod pulverising 
it makes fine 
rod puddings.
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